## Juvenile Delinquent Probation Cases Adjusted

### Number and Rate JD Cases Closed Youth 7-15 Years Old (2017)

**Why This Matters:**

The juvenile delinquency cases referred for petition immediately rate is the official indicator of the juvenile delinquency complaints that represent cases where adjustment was not attempted by the probation department and were referred immediately to the presentment agency for a petition to family court.

The juvenile delinquency cases adjusted rate is the official indicator of the juvenile delinquency complaints that are closed by probation department adjustment services, rather than the formal Family Court process.

The juvenile delinquency cases referred for petition after a diversion attempt rate is the official indicator of the juvenile delinquency complaints that represent an attempted adjustment by the probation department which failed and were referred to the presentment agency for a petition to family court.

### Data Provider:

NYS Division of Criminal Justice Services

### Data Source:

NYS DCJS, Office of Probation and Correctional Alternatives; Probation Workload Systems
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